George Soros (1993):

*Go for the jugular*

**Source:** Soros-DCLeaks, Open Society Foundations initiatives archives 1991-2013.
Formerly Open Society Institute (OSI)
Number of OSF Projects

Stolen technology platforms: "Can a good outcome emerge from larceny?"
NSA warrantless surveillance starts... Microsoft 9/07, Yahoo 3/08, Google 1/09, Facebook 6/09, YouTube 9/10, Skype 2/11, AOL 3/11, Apple 10/12
(social providers feed user data to NSA, less need for OSF "ground game" intelligence
George Soros (1993): "Go for the jugular"
1992-1993
Soros UK hedge
Larry Summers' Soviet privatization vouchers

1995
Clinton Executive Order 12958 establishing secret White House spy agency

2001
IBM Eclipse Foundation
Leader Technologies' social networking invention stolen

2004
Facebook, Gmail, Mail.ru, etc. emerged using Leader Technologies' stolen social networking invention
Soros started SOUK / KARL social network with technology stolen from Leader Technologies

2008-2009
2008 banking "crisis"
Obama elected
Hillary appointed
Summers led "bailout"
Goldman Sachs benefits
Eclipse members surged
Leader v. Facebook began
May 18, 2012, Facebook $100 billion valued initial public offering
Insiders cashed out on Day 3
S.E.C. was silent

Source: Soros-DCLeaks, Open Society Foundations initiatives archives 1991-2013